Background: The 'Western diet' typically consumed in industrialized countries is characterized by high amounts of processed cereal grains and animal products while being low in vegetables, tubers, and fruits. This dietary behavior leads to imbalances of acid-base status in favor of the acids and may cause low-grade metabolic acidosis (LGMA) that is associated with negative effects on health in the long run, including urolithiasis, bone loss, and even cardiometabolic diseases. Therefore, it has become of great interest to find dietary strategies that can be used to neutralize the acid load associated with Western diets. Objective: The aim of this study was to investigate whether the diet-dependent net acid load can be reduced by the daily consumption of mineral waters with different bicarbonate content and different potential renal acid load (PRAL). Methods: A single-centered, randomized trial including 129 healthy men and women aged from 18 to 75 years was conducted. Participants consumed 1,500-2,000 mL of one of four mineral waters with different bicarbonate content and different PRAL values daily for 4 weeks: low bicarbonate, high PRAL (LBHP, HCO 3
S
ince the beginning of the 20th century, it has been known that dietary composition affects acid-base homeostasis and urine pH in man (1, 2) . Up to now, there is increasing evidence that even small diet-induced disturbances in acid-base status (low-grade metabolic acidosis; LGMA) may have negative effects on health in the long run, which may manifest as urolithiasis, bone loss and cardiometabolic diseases (3) (4) (5) . On the other hand, it was shown that diets with high amounts of fruits and vegetables or alkaline supplements decreased calciuria and bone resorption markers in adults, underlining the importance of a well-balanced diet (6) . However, the 'Western diet' typically consumed in industrialized countries is characterized by high amounts of processed cereal grains and red meat while being low in vegetables, tubers, and fruits. Meat and cereals are rich in the sulfur-containing amino acids methionine and cysteine whose oxidation to urea and carbon dioxide also yields sulfuric acid (7) (8) (9) . The released protons add to the acid-pool in the blood, contributing to the diet-dependent net acid load. In contrast, base equivalents are formed through the metabolization of organic acid anions of alkali salts present in vegetables and fruits (10) . However, the low consumption of base-producing foodstuffs cannot compensate the acidic load caused by an excessive consumption of animal products. As a consequence, most Western diets show net acid-producing effects of about 50-100 mEq per day (7, 11) .
Against this background there is an increasing interest to find dietary strategies that can be used to neutralize the acid load of Western diets. In this context, the consumption of mineral waters rich in bicarbonate was suggested to be a suitable and practical source of alkali-formers (12) . Moreover, Burckhardt stated that the consumption of mineral waters rich in bicarbonate is one of the most practical measures to increase the dietary alkali load (13) . Based on the individual mineralization, the alkalinizing or acidifying effect of mineral water can be calculated as the potential renal acid load (PRAL) from its content of chloride (Cl 
, and sodium (Na + ) (14) . While a positive PRAL indicates acidity, a negative PRAL indicates alkalinity.
Although Frassetto et al. and König et al. could demonstrate a positive effect of bicarbonate supplementation and alkaline supplements on blood and urinary parameters of acid base status, only one study by Heil examined the effect of an alkaline mineral water with a pH of 10 (15-17) . Up to now, no data about the effect of bicarbonate-rich mineral waters on acid base status exists.
Therefore, we evaluated whether the regular consumption of mineral waters with different bicarbonate content and different PRAL can influence the acid-base status under non-standardized dietary conditions in omnivorous healthy adults.
Materials and methods

Study design
A single-center, randomized, controlled trial in parallel group design was conducted by trained professionals using standardized methods at the Institute of Food Science and Human Nutrition, Leibniz University Hannover, Germany. The study involved a screening phase, a 4-week run-in-phase and a 4-week intervention phase with 2 examination days; one at the beginning (t 0 ) and one at the end (t 4 ) of the intervention.
Ethical approval was provided by the Ethics Commission of the Medical Chamber of Lower Saxony (Hannover, Germany). In accordance with the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki, written informed consent was obtained from all subjects prior to their participation in the study. This study is registered in the German Clinical Trial Register (DRKS00012290).
Subjects
Subjects were recruited via advertisements in local newspapers and public notice boards from the general population in Hannover, Germany. The main inclusion criteria for participation were: (A) age ≥ 18 and ≤ 75 years and (B) a body mass index (BMI) ≥ 18.5 and ≤32 kg/m² (C) following an omnivorous diet.
Exclusion criteria were defined as: (A) intake of magnesium and/or calcium supplements; (B) intake of drugs that likely affect mineral absorption and/or acid-base status such as laxatives, proton pump inhibitors, diuretics, corticoids and isoflavonoids; (C) hormone replacement therapy 6 months before beginning of the study or during the intervention; (D) diagnosed and treated osteoporosis, urinary stones and intake of urine acidifying medicine; (E) suspicion and diagnosis of blood coagulation disorders, chronic gastrointestinal disorders (e.g. ulcers, Crohn's disease, pancreatic insufficiency), cardiovascular diseases (angina pectoris, myocardial infarction, stroke, peripheral arterial occlusive disease, heart failure, cardiac arrhythmia), type 1 and 2 diabetes, renal insufficiency and liver diseases; (F) alcohol, drug and/or medicine dependency; (G) pregnancy or lactation; (H) retraction of the consent by the subject, concurrent participation in another clinical study and participation in a study in the last 30 days. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were audited using a structured questionnaire. Of the 175 people interested, 129 (74%) met the eligibility criteria and were randomly assigned by an outside researcher using block randomization to one of the four study groups. Effects of mineral waters on acid-base status Test products and procedure Four commercially available German mineral waters were tested during this study. The mineral waters were selected with regards to their bicarbonate content and their alkalizing or acidifying potential which is dependent on their different mineral content, defined by the respective PRAL. To evaluate the effect of different mineral waters, three mineral waters rich in bicarbonate (> 1,500 mg/L) and having various mineralizations were chosen. In contrast to that, one mineral water with low bicarbonate content and a rather acidic mineralization was chosen as well. With regards to those selection criteria the mineral waters were classified as follows: (1) (14) . To evaluate the longterm effect of the mineral waters on the acid-base status, participants were advised to drink 1,500-2,000 mL of the respective mineral water daily over a period of 4 weeks. Additional fluid requirements were allowed to be covered with tap water, tea, coffee, juices, and soft drinks. The amount participants were advised to drink was based on the recommendations of the nutrition societies of Germany, Austria, and Switzerland (18) . The compliance regarding the daily mineral water consumption was assessed with a questionnaire at the second examination. Participants were assessed as compliant when they reported a daily intake of 1,500-2,000 mL of the respective mineral water. 
Dietary records and calculation of PRAL and NEAP
To assess dietary habits, participants completed 3-day dietary records at the beginning and the end of the study. Participants were instructed to log their food over 3 consecutive days, including 2 week days and 1 weekend day. The records were checked by nutritionists for completeness, readability, and plausibility. Ambiguities were clarified with subjects, if necessary. Nutrient intakes were estimated from the participant's3-day dietary record using the PRODI6.4® software (Nutri-Science GmbH, Freiburg, Germany). The PRAL of the food consumed by the participants was calculated using the formula proposed by Remer and Manz (PRAL 1995 ) and Remer et al. (PRAL 2003 ) (19, 20) . As the formula by Remer 2003 omits dietary sodium and chloride intakes, both calculation models were used. Moreover, the net endogenous acid production (NEAP 1995 and NEAP 2003 ) was determined according to both formulae as well. The detailed algorithmic formulae for the calculations of the two NEAP models are as follows (11) 
Urine sampling and biochemical indices measurement
For collection of 24-h urine samples, all participants received personal and written instructions as well as preservative-free plastic containers (Sarstedt AG& Co. KG, Nümbrecht, Germany). Subjects were asked to start the collection the day before their examination, after disposing of the initial morning urine and collecting until the following day (including the morning urine). Immediately after delivery, the urine was mixed thoroughly, aliquoted, and stored at −22°C till analysis (21) . The urine following the initial morning urine was collected as spot urine after arrival of the subjects at the research institute. Urine pH was measured using a pH meter (Mettler-Toledo, Gießen, Germany). Titratable acids (TA), ammonium (NH 4 + ), and HCO 3 − were measured according to the method stated by Lüthy et al. (22) . Because excretion of HCO 3 − is negligible at a urine pH of 6.2 or below, HCO 3 − values of the concerned sample were set to zero.
Further urinary analyses were performed at the Hannover Medical Care Center of the LADR network. 
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Blood sampling and biochemical indices measurement
After arrival at the research institute and delivery of the urine, fasting venous blood was drawn from each participant after a 12-h fast using EDTA and serum tubes (Sarstedt AG& Co. KG, Nümbrecht, Germany). During the fast, participants were allowed to drink tap water if needed. Blood pH, partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO 2 ), base excess (BE) and bicarbonate (HCO 3 − ) were analyzed using the epoc® Blood Analysis System (Siemens Healthcare GmbH, Erlangen, Germany). Further analyses were performed at the Hannover Medical Care Center of the LADR network.
Statistical analysis
Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Distribution of data was assesed with Shapiro-Wilk test. Differences in baseline characteristics were compared using Kruskal-Wallis test for continuous variables and Fisher's exact test for nominal variables. To compare differences before and after the intervention within group differences were analyzed with Wilcoxon test while differences between groups were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis test. If differences were statistically significant a Bonferroni post-hoc analysis was performed. Values of p < 0.05 were regarded as statistically significant. All statistical analyses were carried out using the SPSS Software (Version 23.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Study population
Of the 129 participants included in this study, 21 discontinued the study because of different reasons such as pregnancy, illness, or other personal reasons. The characteristics of the study population at baseline are shown in Table 2 . Between the four study groups, there were no significant differences in sex, age, hip and waist circumference, height, weight, BMI, blood pressure, and pulse frequency. Altogether a total of 108 subjects (women: n = 83 (76%), men: n = 26 (24%) completed the study (Fig. 1) .
Dietary intake of PRAL-related nutrients and dietary acid load
The intakes of energy, macronutrients, and PRAL-related nutrients of the four subgroups at baseline (t 0 ) and after the intervention (t 4 ) are shown in Table 3 . Although the HBLP group showed a significantly lower energy intake at t 4 (P = 0.016), overall, no intergroup differences could be detected either at t 0 or at t 4 .
Further, at baseline, no significant differences in intake of protein, Ca 2+ and phosphorus (PO 4 3− ) could be detected between the four groups. However, the intake of Mg 2+ differed significantly between the two examinations within the groups LBHP (P = 0.005) and HBLP (P = 0.001). In both groups, there was a lower intake of Mg 2+ at t 4 . The same could be observed for potassium (K + ) intake. Again, LBHP (P = 0.020) and HBLP (P = 0.026) showed a lower intake at t 4 . With regards to Na + and Cl − intake, a significantly higher intake could be observed in the MBMP group at t 4 .
Although there were differences in Mg
2+
, K + , Na + und Cl − intake, no differences in PRAL 2003 and NEAP 2003 could be detected within all study groups at t 0 and t 4 (Table 3) . However, with regards to PRAL 1995 and NEAP 1995 that took Na + and Cl − into account, a significant increase from t 0 to t 4 could be observed in the MBLP group (P = 0.008 and P = 0.011 respectively). When compared amongst each other, no intergroup differences could be detected for any of the two examinations.
Mineral intake through mineral water consumption
Through daily consumption of at least 1,500 mL of one of the four mineral waters participants had an additional mineral intake, which can be derived from Table 1 . Effects of mineral waters on acid-base status
The highest additional Ca 2+ intake of at least 792 mg was achieved in the group that drank the LBHP water while the lowest intake of 148 mg was in the MBLP group. Mg , the additional intake of these minerals was considered as not relevant.
Effects of mineral waters on venous parameters of the acid-base status
As shown in Table 4 , there was a significant reduction of blood pH within LBHP (P = 0.003) and MBMP (P = 0.006) between baseline and t 4 , whereas no significant change was noted for HBLP and MBLP. With regards to HCO 3 − , for MBLP, a significant increase was detected (P = 0.001) whereas for HBLP significance was marginally missed (P = 0.057). Moreover, with MBLP, pCO 2 (P = 0.002) and BE (P = 0.003) increased, while pO 2 (P = 0.007) decreased significantly in this group as well. The intergroup comparison revealed a significant difference among the groups regarding the blood pH at t 4 (P = 0.041).
Effects of mineral waters on electrolytes and urine parameters of the acid-base status
Results from the urinary analysis are presented in Table 5 . Consumption of LBHP led to a significant decrease (P = 0.003) of the pH of spot urine, whereas consumption of the bicarbonate rich mineral waters led to an increase. For MBMP and MBLP, those changes were significant (P = 0.007; P = 0.025). A similar result could be observed for pH measured in 24-h urine. Again, LBHP decreased urinary pH, while the other study groups showed an increase. Increases were significant in HBLP (P ≤ 0.001) and MBLP (P = 0.008). Although the pH of the spot-urine and 24-h urine did not differ at baseline, both parameters showed a significant difference among all study groups after 4 weeks (P ≤ 0.001).
Titrimetric analysis of 24-h urine revealed a significant decline in TA and NH 4 + within groups' MBMP (TA: P = 0.041; NH4: P = 0. , a significant increase could be observed in MBMP (P = 0.007) and HBLP (P = 0.002). The intergroup comparison also revealed a significant difference in HCO 3 − excretion at t 4 (P ≤ 0.001). Drinking of at least 1,500 mL of MBMP, HBLP, and MBLP led to a distinct reduction of the net acid excretion (NAE) when compared within the groups (MBMP: P = 0.001, HBLP: P ≤ 0.001, MBLP: P ≤ 0.001) and also when compared among the groups at t 4 (P ≤ 0.001). The relative change in NAE from the baseline to t 4 is shown in Fig. 2 .
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this was the first study to investigate the effect of mineral waters with different bicarbonate content and different PRAL on the acid-base Effects of mineral waters on acid-base status status in healthy adults, under free-living conditions. Our findings show that daily consumption of 1,500-2,000 mL alkaline mineral water with a bicarbonate content of >29.7 mmol/L can effectively reduce the dietary acid load and therefore positively influence the acid-base status.
Influence on venous acid-base parameters
In general, the acid-base status can be determined from the blood pH, which is kept in a narrow range of 7.36-7.44 by a number of buffer systems, the lungs, and the kidneys (23) . Disturbances of the acid-base-balance are characterized by a pH of <7.36 (acidosis) or >7.44 (alkalosis) and can be either due to respiratory or metabolic disorders (24, 25) . To identify whether a disturbance is of respiratory or metabolic nature, not only blood pH but also the pCO 2 as a marker for respiratory disorders, and the concentration of bicarbonate as well as BE, as a marker for metabolic disorders, should be measured (26) (27) (28) (29) .
A previous study conducted by Heil has shown that consumption of a mineral-rich alkaline mineral water with a pH of 10 can lead to an increase in blood pH (16 (17) . In contrast to those studies, the present study examined the effect of not only one, but compared four mineral waters with different PRAL values and different bicarbonate content. The alkalinity of the mineral waters was defined by the respective PRAL. With regards to the findings from the studies earlier described, we hypothesized that the daily consumption of the three mineral waters with negative PRAL would positively influence venous parameters of acid-base metabolism, whereas consumption of the mineral water with a positive PRAL might have a negative effect. Nevertheless, no favorable effects of any of the alkaline mineral waters could be observed in terms of blood pH. Quite in contrast, all study groups showed a decrease in blood pH, with a significant reduction in the groups that drank LBHP and MBHP. Although those results differ from previous findings, it has to be pointed out that the observed changes in blood pH were minimal, and still within the reference range and therefore physiologically irrelevant. In addition, blood pH values of all participants were within the reference range at the beginning as well as at the end of the study. Furthermore, it has to be noted that the present study investigated the long-term effect of mineral water consumption over a period of 4 weeks with measurements at the beginning and at the end of the study. In contrast, Heil et al. investigate rather short-term effects over 3 h or 2 weeks and measured blood pH multiple times throughout their studies (16, 17) . In our case, it is uncertain if and how blood pH fluctuated throughout the study, for example Table 5 . Effects of mineral waters on urine electrolytes and urine parameters of the acid-base status it rose directly after consumption of the alkaline waters. However, it has to be noted that the blood pH levels reported in this study are generally lower when compared to other studies. This can be explained by the fact that we used venous blood for the blood gas analyses and not arterial blood as the other studies described did. In any case, Awasthi et al. showed that venous blood gas analysis is a suitable alternative to arterial blood gas analysis but will yield a lower, more acidic, blood pH value (30) . With regards to blood HCO 3 − concentration, BE and pCO 2 , the present study could show similar findings as described by König et al. within the group that drank the MBLP mineral water (17) . As this mineral water was the one with the second highest bicarbonate content, those results may indicate that alkalinity might be more important than bicarbonate content with regards to metabolically influencing venous parameters of the acid-base metabolism.
Influence on urinary acid-base parameters
Urinary parameters of acid-base homeostasis are particularly regulated by the kidneys, which control the acid-base homeostasis by excretion of excess acids and reabsorption of filtrated bicarbonate. In particular, excess acids can be eliminated via urine in three different forms: (1) as free hydrogen ions; (2) as TA, meaning that hydrogen ions are bound to buffering substances such as phosphate, sulfate, or organic acids and (3) as ammonia (31) .
In evaluating the acid-base status, urinary pH was found to be a valid indicator and that the pH measured in 24-h urine also reflects the NAE (32, 33) . Because earlier studies have shown that mineral waters rich in bicarbonate can lead to an increase in urinary pH, we expected to find similar results in those groups that drank the three mineral waters with highest bicarbonate contents and alkaline PRAL (34, 35) . On the contrary, one could assume that consumption of the mineral water with low bicarbonate content and positive PRAL may lead to a decrease in the pH. With regard to pH values measured in spot urine, those expectations were met; however, the alteration in the HBLP group was not significant. In any case, it has to be noted that this group already had the highest urinary pH at baseline. Similar results were also found for the pH measured in 24-h urine, though these alterations were not significant in the HBLP and MBLP group. Altogether, alkalinity seemed to play a more prominent role in influencing the urinary pH than bicarbonate content.
In any case, the dietary acidic load can reliably be measured in 24-h urine by analyzing the NAE. Frassetto et al. showed that supplementation with 60-120 mmol potassium bicarbonate per day for 18 days led to a significant decrease of NAE in postmenopausal women when consuming a standardized diet (15) . The present study could support those findings by showing that consumption of at least 1,500 mL of mineral water containing a minimum of ~45 mmol bicarbonate (MBMP, HBLP, MBLP) led to a significant reduction of the NAE when dietary habits remain stable.
However, it has to be noted that with regard to the dietary records of the participants, the NAE was lower than expected at baseline. One reason for the lower NAE may be an overestimation of HCO 3 − occurring through the titration method proposed by Lüthy et al. (22) . Actually, for physico-chemical reasons, HCO 3 − excretion is negligible at pH values less than or equal to 6.2. Therefore, we have calculated the NAE by setting HCO 3 − values at a pH of ≤ 6.2-0. Interestingly, a study by Ausman et al. showed that a urinary pH of ~6.18, which is comparable to the pH Effects of mineral waters on acid-base status values obtained from our participants, showed a predicted NAE of <20 mEq/d (36) .
Against this background, it has to be noted that although we only included omnivorous participants in our study, we assume that our study sample of healthy volunteers were more health conscious than the general population, which could be reflected in the lower NAE values.
Mineral water intake and mineral status Depending on their individual mineralization level, consumption of mineral waters can also positively influence the overall mineral balance, particularly with regards to calcium and magnesium. According to the second German National Nutrition Survey (NVS II), 46.1% of all males and 55.2% of all females did not meet the current intake recommendation for calcium. Moreover, an insufficient magnesium intake could be observed in 26.1% of all males and 28.5% of all females (37) . Throughout this study, all study groups showed an average dietary calcium intake of 777.5-850.6 mg/d at t 0 and 755.5-863.3 mg/d at t 12 , which is also below the dietary reference value of the nutrition societies of Germany, Austria, and Switzerland (1,000 mg/d for men and women aged 19-65 years and older) (18) . However, by consumption of 1,500 mL of the respective test product, the LBHP (792 mg/1. (18) . Nonetheless, bioavailability of minerals from foodstuff can be dependent on other compounds, such as phytic acid which lowers bioavailability of minerals like magnesium and calcium from whole meal bread (38) . Interestingly, studies could already show that magnesium and calcium bioavailability from different mineral waters is comparable to bioavailability from dietary supplements or foodstuff, making mineral water consumption a practical measure to increase mineral intake (39, 40) . Moreover, an additional sulfate intake as seen in the LBHP group was shown to have beneficial effects on the gastrointestinal tract in patients with functional constipation (41) .
Strengths and limitations of the study
Strengths of the study included the testing of not only one, but multiple mineral waters with different mineralization, for example different calcium, magnesium, and sulfate contents as well as different bicarbonate contents. Moreover, the effect of the mineral waters was measured over a comparatively long intervention period, that is, 4 weeks. Other previous studies investigated rater short-term effects over a few hours or 2 weeks (16, 17) . Lastly, the free-living conditions of the participants allow the direct transfer of knowledge gained from this study to everyday life. One limitation of the study was the monitoring of the participants' dietary behavior. Although 3-day dietary records are a commonly used tool to document the dietary intake, they also have limitations as they rely on self-reported data. This means the data may potentially biased by for example wrong estimation of portion sizes, memory of the subjects, or incomplete reporting (42) . With regards to portion sizes, self-reported weighted food records may yield more accurate estimation. Moreover, the database of the nutrition software used for analyses of the dietary records was lacking some of the foods consumed by the participants, implying that they had to be substituted with foods available in the database. This however, can lead to small inaccuracies regarding microand macronutrient intake of the participants. Additionally, as already stated, it has to be noted that the dietary behavior of the study participants was well balanced, which is also reflected by the already low NAE at baseline. Another limitation of our study was the audition of the participant's compliance, which was conducted solely via questionnaires at the end of the study. However, this method seemed to be the best choice to keep the free-living conditions during the intervention and to avoid organizational issues.
Conclusion
Taken together, this study could show that alkaline mineral waters rich in bicarbonate (>1818.0 mg/L) and with a medium or low PRAL (<−10.8) can effectively reduce the NAE by reducing the dietary acid load under free-living conditions in healthy adults. Therefore, regular consumption of alkaline bicarbonate rich mineral waters might be useful in preventing risks associated with a higher dietary acid load as can typically be found in Western diets. Moreover, mineral waters that are not only rich in bicarbonate but also in other minerals, such as magnesium and calcium, can improve mineral supply.
